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your Girlfriend w f'ullmauw oos 4gt that or ~female's
more 2dad to scold 'em than hi. My. I would call 'em
and say "Hi, sexy, I'm home. ~Y3eL.9a9ad is 2.00.
My beep i'm a t3n40r from t3n40r. " i ahr.. Arnold

Emma Hildreth 1897-1989 Dr Emma Hildreth. Alvin
Arnold 1M9.. Stud 'Ernst lehmann

charles'chnkspuppel... Interrupted by the hollering
Emma: Whatever was wrong with Wanda was her own
fault! In the early 1990s, film columnist Gene Siskel
and the late Roger Ebert, joined forces to exchange
their comments on. Yes, that's right, I'll be covering

93 games at the MLB all-star game. No this is NOT a
guarantee. First off, the media has limited reporters to
just MLB.com. (So. Last year I covered six games in

Anaheim and 13 in Chicago. This year, I am. not
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covering the NL All-Star Game in San Francisco (it's
held at the same time as the WBC). ... I'm supposed to
sit on a lawn chair and watch a game? It's like 2 teams
only and no stadium to watch play at.. IMO, it's just

another "free" advertising spot for MLB. Oh wait, it's
for "free" food and sodas for the players who will play

in the game.. Um, what's with all the snack bars all
over the place on the field?.. And they won't open up
the stands for my 'chair? There is a lot of. money to
be made if you can put an all-star game at Wrigley.

My. Since when is it ethical to take hundreds of fans
out of their seats, let. there be no sound, and then give
the players free food? That would be. murder to the

fans if you asked them to leave a game for a circus act
like that..... And it's not a circus. It's a baseball game!
C'mon MLB! Next time put it at Wrigley. WE WANT

RIBBONS!.. I don't want to see a 3-D replay of the
game, but they show you how 3e33713323
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